Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Gastroeophageal reflux disease (GERD) is a frequently encountered condition, affecting 7--20% of the pediatric population.[@CR1]--[@CR3] Most symptomatic children respond well to medical treatment.[@CR3] However, when medical treatment fails and reflux symptoms persist, antireflux surgery (ARS) may be considered.[@CR4] ARS is one of the most frequently performed major operations in children, and over the last decades, numerous studies have been published on this subject. The efficacy of ARS and the relationship between ARS and gastroesophageal (GE) function in children is difficult to deduce from these publications, since most studies are underpowered, retrospective, and have heterogeneous study designs, as well as a heterogeneous pediatric patient population.

Therefore, in order to provide the best evidence on the efficacy of pediatric ARS, this article aims to systematically review all prospective, longitudinal studies, and randomized controlled trials (RCTs). In addition, this review aims to study the effects of ARS on GE function in children, as measured by pre- and postoperative assessment tests.

Material and Methods {#Sec2}
====================

Study Selection {#Sec3}
---------------

Using predefined search terms, PubMed (from 1960), Embase (from 1980), and the Cochrane library (issue 11, 2010) were systematically searched for all articles published until November 10, 2010. For PubMed, the following search terms were used: (fundoplication\[Title/Abstract\] OR nissen\[Title/Abstract\] OR thal\[Title/Abstract\] OR toupet\[Title/Abstract\] OR boerema\[Title/Abstract\] OR antireflux surgery\[Title/Abstract\]) AND (child\[Title/Abstract\] OR children\[Title/Abstract\] OR infant\[Title/Abstract\] OR infants\[Title/Abstract\] OR pediatric\[Title/Abstract\] OR pediatrics\[Title/Abstract\] OR pediatric\[Title/Abstract\] OR pediatrics\[Title/Abstract\]). The same search strategy was used in EMBASE (replacing "\[TIAB\]" by ":ti,ab"). In addition, the Cochrane library was manually searched.

Assessment of Study Eligibility {#Sec4}
-------------------------------

### Inclusion Criteria {#Sec5}

Each article was independently assessed for eligibility using the following criteria: study population---infants and children (0--18 years), who underwent ARS; type of intervention---open or laparoscopic Nissen, Thal, or Toupet fundoplication; study design---only prospective study format; study results---operative results reported using symptom questionnaires, or clearly defined reflux symptoms, or GE function tests, both before and after ARS.

### Exclusion Criteria {#Sec6}

Studies were excluded if they did not meet the inclusion criteria or if the outcomes of interest were not reported. Articles in non-English languages were excluded. In case of multiple studies reporting on an overlapping population, only the study with the largest patient population was included.

### Outcomes of Interest {#Sec7}

Reflux specific symptom questionnaires; clearly defined reflux symptoms; reoperation rate; postoperative dilatations and GE functions tests: 24-h pH monitoring; combined 24-h pH-multichannel intraluminal impedance (pH-MII); manometry; endoscopy; scintigraphy of the stomach (gastric emptying studies) and barium swallow radiography.

In this systematic review, success of pediatric ARS will be defined as complete relief of reflux symptoms.

Data Extraction {#Sec8}
---------------

The titles and abstracts of all identified studies were reviewed by two independent authors (WS, MH) according to the MOOSE criteria.[@CR5] Full publications were obtained for articles that appeared potentially relevant. References in these selected articles were also screened for cross-reference.

The following data were extracted from each selected article: Study design, study population, surgical method, outcome assessment techniques, duration of follow-up, and study outcomes of interest.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

In total, 1,260 articles were identified and screened. Of these, 17 original prospective studies that met our criteria were selected for inclusion (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).[@CR6]--[@CR23]Fig. 1Flow chart illustrating details of selection of studies on results of anti-reflux surgery in children

Included trials were published between 1995 and 2010 and reported on a total of 1,280 children. Most studies only presented very short-term follow-up; however, a wide range in follow-up duration was present (1--96 months). Age at time of surgical intervention varied widely between the included studies from 0.25 to 20 years (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Details on included prospective clinical trials on ARS in childrenStudy (year)PeriodMethod*n*Follow-up (months)Patient characteristicsComorbidityAge: mean or range (years)Capito (2008)[@CR6]1992--2003LNF12766All0.25--20Cheung (2006)[@CR7]1999--2004ONF + G936--60Only NI8.5 (SD 3.5)LNF + G11Durante (2007)[@CR8]2003--2004ONF ± G73Only NI0.33--12.25VGP ± G7Engelmann (2010)[@CR9],[@CR10]2001--2006LThF766All7 (SD 6.1)Estevão-Costa (2010)[@CR11]NRONF206--12AllNRLNF5Boix--Ochoa4Kawahara (1998)[@CR12]1996--1997NF + Stamm71--3AllKawahara (2000)[@CR13]1998--1999LNF121--2All0.5--13Kubiak (2010)[@CR14]1998--2007LNF891.5All5.2 (SD 4.7)LTouF86Mattioli (2002)[@CR15]1998--2002LNF2546--54All4.8 (0.025--14)LTouF5LThF/LJ29/10Mattioli (2002)[@CR16]1993--2000ONF176No NI5 (SD 6.3)LNF49Menon (2002)[@CR17]1993--1999LNF1112No NI9--15LTouF1Mousa (2006)[@CR18]NRONF63--7All0.5--18LNF7Soyer (2007)[@CR19]2003--2004NF131--3All6.7 (SD 3.3)Srivastava (2007)[@CR20]2005--2006O + LNF + G631Only NI1.8 (SD NR)Van der Zee (1999)[@CR21]1993--1996LThF5310AllNRWeber (1995)[@CR22]1991--1993ONF5612--36Only NI0.5--12Weber (1999)[@CR23]1990--1997ONF10212--96No NI0.25--16LTouF154*NF* Nissen fundoplication (open or laparoscopic unknown), *ONF* open Nissen fundoplication, *LNF* laparoscopic Nissen fundoplication, *LThF* laparoscopic Thal fundoplication, *LTouF* laparoscopic Toupet fundoplication, *LJ* Lortat Jacob, *VGP* vertical gastric placation, *G* gastrostomy, *Stamm* Stamm gastrostomy, *EA* esophageal atresia, *NI* neurologically impaired, *All* all patients, *SD* standard deviation, *NR* not recorded

Only two RCTs were identified, and only five articles used control groups to verify their results.[@CR6],[@CR8]--[@CR10],[@CR14],[@CR23] Most studies used standardized surgical methods and investigation techniques and reported adequate on lost to follow-up. However, the overall methodological quality was generally poor. All potential threats to validity are summarized in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Table 2Risk of bias summaryStudy (year)Capito et al.[@CR6]Cheung et al.[@CR7]Durante et al.[@CR8]Engelmann et al.[@CR9],[@CR10]Estevão-Costa et al.[@CR11]Kawahara et al.[@CR12]Kawahara et al.[@CR13]Kubiak et al.[@CR14]Mattioli et al.[@CR15]Mattioli et al.[@CR16]Menon et al.[@CR17]Mousa et al.[@CR18]Soyer et al.[@CR19]Srivastava et al.[@CR20]Van der Zee et al.[@CR21]Weber et al.[@CR22]Weber et al.[@CR23]Randomization−−+−−−−+−−−−−−−−−Controlled+−++−−−+−−−−−−−−+Standardization+−++++++−+−++++−−Adequate report on loss to follow-up+NANA++++NANANANA+NA−+−−Potential other source bias+^a^+^b,c^+^d^−+^e^+^c^+^b^+^f^*NA* not applicable (no lost to follow-up)^a^No power calculation, underpowered^b^High drop-out percentage^c^Male/female imbalance^d^Significant baseline imbalance in weight between the two arms^e^Time horizon determines method of surgical approach (open vs. laparoscopic)^f^Patient assignment based on patient characteristics: *Toupet Fundoplication* in patients with symptoms or radiological signs of gastroesophageal dysmotility and adolescent patients and *Nissen Fundoplication* in patients with life-threatening symptoms or esophageal strictures

Success Rate {#Sec10}
------------

### Overall Success Rate {#Sec11}

In 10 out of 17 (59%) studies (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), the success rate of antireflux surgery in eliminating reflux symptoms was reported. Short-term success rates (within 6 months after surgery) were reported in seven of the ten studies and varied from 57--100% (median 86%). Long-term success rates (follow-up period longer than 6 months) were reported in three of the ten studies and varied from 70--96% (median 72%). In one study, the outcome after redo ARS (in 5% of patients) was included, which resulted in a secondary success rate of 99% after long-term follow-up.[@CR6] Symptom severity scores were available in only one study,[@CR10] showing a significant reduction in symptom severity after laparoscopic anterior partial (Thal) fundoplication. Table 3Success rate (complete resolution of gastroesophageal reflux symptoms) of ARS in childrenStudyShort-term SR (%) (FU \< 6 months)Long-term SR (%) (FU \> 6 months)Long-term SR (%) after second ARSCapito et al.[@CR6]NR7299Cheung et al.[@CR7]NR70NRDurante et al.[@CR8]57NRNRKawahara et al.[@CR12]100NRNRMattioli et al.[@CR15]NR96.2NRMenon et al.[@CR17]100NRNRSoyer et al.[@CR19]86NRNRVan der Zee et al.[@CR21]75NRNRWeber et al.[@CR22]79NRNRWeber et al.[@CR23]93NRNR*SR* Success rate, *FU* follow-up, *NR* not recorded

Failure was not defined in most studies. Some studies reported the failure rate only as the need for reoperation. In nine studies,[@CR6],[@CR7],[@CR9],[@CR10],[@CR15],[@CR19]--[@CR23] a redo percentage was reported, varying from 0--3.8% (median 1%). The indication for redo operation was recurrent reflux in all cases.

### Success Rate in Selected Patient Groups {#Sec12}

Four studies reported solely on neurologically impaired (NI) children undergoing ARS.[@CR7],[@CR8],[@CR20],[@CR22] Success rates varied from 57--79% (median 70%). Two studies compared outcome of ARS in NI patients to neurologically normal (NN) children. The first study demonstrated that recurrence of reflux was significantly higher in NI patients than in NN patients (18% vs. 2%, *p* = 0.01).[@CR6] The second study demonstrated a small, but significant difference in favor of NI patients concerning relative postoperative improvement of symptom severity, but no significant differences in 24-h pH monitoring, gastric emptying, or quality of life scores between patient with or without neurological impairment.[@CR9],[@CR10]

In three studies, patients were included who had previously been operated for esophageal atresia, but none reported results for this group separately.[@CR14],[@CR19],[@CR21] No prospective studies have been published showing only results in children with esophageal atresia undergoing antireflux surgery.

### Success Rate Depending on Surgical Technique {#Sec13}

Recently, an RCT was published comparing complete versus partial fundoplication in children.[@CR14] In this study, no significant difference in short-term outcome between laparoscopic Nissen fundoplication and laparoscopic Thal fundoplication was seen. However, a higher rate of severe dysphagia and complications were found after Nissen fundoplication.

A prospective, non-randomized study comparing open Nissen fundoplication to open Toupet fundoplication showed similar recurrence rates.[@CR23] In this study, Toupet fundoplication also resulted in less postoperative dysphagia. Furthermore, Toupet fundoplication resulted in lower reoperation rates, shorter time to first feeding, and shorter hospital stay. Patients were, however, assigned to either technique based on preoperative symptoms, gastroesophageal motility, age, and learning curve of the surgeon (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).

Durante et al. randomly allocated patients to either Nissen fundoplication or vertical banded gastroplasty and showed no significant differences between these procedures. However, the number of patients included in this trial was very small (seven patients per group).[@CR8]

No RCTs comparing laparoscopic to open fundoplication were published. Two prospective studies comparing open with laparoscopic fundoplication were identified, showing similar recurrence rates.[@CR7],[@CR16] However, patients after laparoscopic ARS required less pain medication (one vs. six doses, *p* \< 0.05), and had a shorter hospital stay (2 vs. 7 days, *p* \< 0.05).

### Complications {#Sec14}

Complications were not consistently reported. Perioperative complication rates varied widely between 0% and 54%, including esophageal perforation, pneumonia, and wound infections. The highest complication rates were found in studies that only included neurologically impaired patients.[@CR22]

Nine studies reported on dysphagia, demonstrating postoperative dysphagia in zero to 33% of patients.[@CR6],[@CR9],[@CR12]--[@CR14],[@CR16],[@CR17],[@CR21],[@CR23] However, this rarely lasted after the first few months following surgery. In two studies, balloon dilatation was used to treat postoperative dysphagia.[@CR14],[@CR17] Only one study reported prolonged dysphagia postoperatively.[@CR6] Postoperative dysphagia was more commonly reported after complete fundoplication than after partial fundoplication.[@CR23] Postoperative gas bloating was not reported in any of the prospective studies.

Overall mortality during follow-up ranged from 0% to 29%. Surgery-related mortality rate was 0% in eight studies[@CR7],[@CR8],[@CR15],[@CR17],[@CR19],[@CR21]--[@CR23] and 0.7% in one study.[@CR6] In this particular study, the patient died of peritonitis following postoperative detachment of a simultaneously placed gastrostomy.

Pre- and Postoperative Assessment Tests {#Sec15}
---------------------------------------

In most (15/17) studies, 24-h pH monitoring was performed prior to ARS.[@CR6]--[@CR10],[@CR12]--[@CR17],[@CR19]--[@CR23] Postoperative pH monitoring was routinely performed in eight studies.[@CR6]--[@CR10],[@CR12],[@CR17],[@CR19],[@CR21] All these studies reported a decrease in incidence and/or severity of reflux after ARS, including a reduction in RI (percentage of time with a pH \<4) and the number and duration of reflux episodes. Four of these eight studies actually published the numbers of the RI before and after surgery[@CR7],[@CR8],[@CR12],[@CR19] (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Data on symptom association probability scores were not reported. Table 4Studies reporting reflux indices pre- and postoperatively in childrenStudy*n*Reflux index preoperatively (%)Reflux index postoperatively (%)*p*Cheung et al.[@CR7]20 (NI)5.70.150.009Durante et al.[@CR8]7 (Nissen)14.84.30.0027 (VGP)25.712.10.042Kawahara et al.[@CR12]10150NRSoyer et al.[@CR19]1324.70.9\<0.05*NI* Neurologically impaired, *VGP* vertical gastric placation, *NR* not recorded

Three studies reported manometry data before and after Nissen fundoplication.[@CR12],[@CR13],[@CR19] Although the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) pressure seemed to increase after ARS, this was not statistically significant in any of the studies. In one study, the number of transient LES relaxations had significantly decreased postoperatively from 13 to 7 (*p* \< 0.05).[@CR12] ARS did not seem to affect esophageal motor function.[@CR13],[@CR19]

Three studies reported on gastric emptying before and after ARS using scintigraphy. In two studies, ARS had no significant effect on gastric emptying rate.[@CR10],[@CR18] The third study demonstrated a significant acceleration of the gastric emptying rate after ARS.[@CR11]

In two studies, a reflux specific symptom severity score was employed, showing significantly improved scores after ARS.[@CR9],[@CR10],[@CR17] In one other study, a quality of life (QoL) questionnaire was performed to evaluate the results of ARS, showing a significant improvement in quality of life after ARS.[@CR20]

In none of the studies, MII monitoring, endoscopy, or barium swallow radiography was performed before and after ARS.

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

Our systematic review identified more than 1,000 publications after searching the available databases for pediatric ARS. Most of these articles were found to be retrospective studies or case reports. Only 17 prospective, longitudinal studies, using reflux symptom scores and/or GE tests could be identified that described the outcome of ARS in pediatric GERD patients. This indicates that the vast majority of studies on pediatric ARS are of poor quality.

In this systematic review, success was defined as complete relief of reflux symptoms. The median reported success rate after pediatric ARS was 86%, but varied widely (57--100%), due to several reasons. First, in most studies, heterogeneous patient groups and different surgical techniques were included and compiled in one general data pool. Second, although guidelines of the NASPHGAN[@CR4] have been published, an actual unanimous definition of therapy-resistant GERD is lacking. This results in a large variety of presumed GERD and non-GERD patients that are included in studies on pediatric ARS.

Our systematic review further shows that the quality of life has been highly underexposed in the evaluation of pediatric ARS, even though validated QoL questionnaires are available for different age groups and development levels.[@CR24] In only one study, QoL questionnaires were performed, showing a significant improvement after ARS.[@CR20]

Several studies have postulated that NI patients are predisposed to a worse outcome after ARS. But in fact, only two studies[@CR6],[@CR10] actually compared NI patients with NN patients. These two studies reported conflicting results. Capito et al.[@CR6] found a significantly higher recurrence rate in NI patients. Engelmann et al.[@CR10], however, demonstrated that NI patients showed relatively more improvement than NN patients. Nevertheless, we have to realize that drawing conclusions on the efficacy of ARS in specific groups, such as NI patients or patients after esophageal atresia is challenging, because of a lack of well-designed prospective comparative studies.

Clinical trials comparing laparoscopic to open ARS in pediatric GERD patients have not been published. However, prospective studies in this systematic review have shown that the results of laparoscopic ARS were not different from those of open ARS with regard to reflux symptoms during short-term follow-up. The main benefits of laparoscopic ARS include a shorter hospital stay and a reduced need for pain medication.[@CR5],[@CR12] Recently, the New Technology Committee of the American Pediatric Surgery Association published a position paper favoring laparoscopic fundoplication. This advice was, however, based on results from case series and retrospective reviews.[@CR25]

In only three studies, different types of ARS were compared.[@CR8],[@CR14],[@CR23] Two of these studies compared complete versus partial fundoplication demonstrating less postoperative dysphagia in the partial fundoplication group. Reflux control, on the other hand, was comparable in both groups.[@CR14],[@CR23] Similar results were demonstrated by a recently published systematic review and meta-analysis on RCTs comparing complete posterior (Nissen) with partial posterior (Toupet) fundoplication in adults.[@CR26]

Finally, we noticed that following ARS, values of 24-h pH monitoring significantly decreased, LES-pressure seemed to increase, and gastric emptying was either unchanged or accelerated. However, no definite conclusions of the effects of ARS on GE function can be drawn, since too few studies have performed standardized GE function tests and the number of patients included in these studies was too small. Only if GE function tests are consistently performed before and after ARS in a sufficient amount of patients, the effects of ARS on GE function may be clarified. Moreover, these tests may then also provide us with the opportunity to identify prognostic factors for failure of ARS.

In conclusion, ARS in children shows a good overall success rate (median 86%) in terms of complete relief of symptoms. The success rate in NI patients may not be worse compared to NN patients. The outcome of ARS does not seem to be influenced by different surgical techniques, although postoperative dysphagia may occur less after partial fundoplication. The strength of these conclusions is, however, bound by the lack of high-quality prospective studies on pediatric ARS. Similar studies on the effects of pediatric ARS on gastroesophageal function are also very limited. Therefore, future studies should be performed in a well-designed prospective format, either as an RCT comparing different types of ARS, or as a prospective, age- and sex-matched study comparing different patient groups. But, even more crucial is the use of standardized GE function tests to clarify the effects of ARS on GE function and to identify possible risk factors of failure of ARS in children.
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